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ON "PASSION" FILM

BANYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWSURGES BANK SYSTEty CIVIC CAR LINES 
AIDS AGRICULTURE MEIT APPROVAL

t

SP0II5
opening of the Shelter, a year zago, -to 
had been taken care of, there being nine 
there at present.

A liberal grant was asked for running 
expenses. During the year $500 had been 
collected from parents for the main
tenance of their children. The grant 
from last year was abçut exhausted.

Secretary Ramadan had made loO vis
its to cliiidren during the year slx*ce his 
appointment.

ANOTHER INSPECTOR 
FOR YORK SCHOOL

YORK PIONEER SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERSMORE SCHOOL ROOM 

FOR GROWING TOWN
Boy Had S 

Dad Relii
Joint Executive of G.W.V.A. 

and Auxiliary Passes 
Resolution.

WEST TORONTO

Earlscourt and Oakwood Resi
dents Express Satisfaction 

With St. Clair Service.

New Plan to Meet Farmers’ 
Requirements Suggested at 

Grangers' Convention.

The following officer» for the Yore 
Pioneer Historical Society were elected 

Past president.
Anciei

for the ensuing year: _ _ .
William Crocker; president, Jasnea L.. 
^u^hes^vLcs-preaidenta.^Etiward Galley,
Dean, F. C. Jarvis; treasurer, j. Wat
son; secretory, N. F. Caswell; editor, 
râoma» Rennie; historian, B. S. Caswell; 
committee of management, George J. »t. 

Hon. B. J. Davis, James A. Wales, 
m C. Grubb, H. D. Hamsden C W. 

Nash and Mm. O. B. Sheppard- Wtiltam 
Crocker was elected a representative Of 
the sotiety to .«he Canadian National Ex
hibition. A Atotion of thanks to Presi
dent Dr. J. L. Hughes, ^president of. the 
society, for his efforts during the past 
year, was unanimously carried.

Monmouth, K 
WUlheimer's e: 
groundhog theo 
and annual disci
today.

•After standin 
tower near the 
llehed for five 
WlUheimer rece 
14-year-old son, 

"I'm sorry, da 
began. ''I dldn-: 

- wrong. But there 
hogs sticking th 
den today. La 
were out here h 
said they wante 
Vyilets and I sa 
and sold them ■ 
dollars apiece tu 

WlUheimer 
I' Lightning Creel 

Later at the to « 
l th» centre of a c 

tors, he declare 
.body else solve

Increasing Number of Teach
ers Throws Heavy Burden 

on Present Staff.

H
Housing Accommodation Also 

Vital Topic—Councillor 
Wrench Resigns. _

I EARLSCOURTi (Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb, 2.—(Cana
dian Press)—That the CanàdlanCoun- 
cil of Agriculture start without delay 
an expert examination Into the possi
bilities of developing the "Canadian 
banking system to meet the require
ments- of agriculture, was the sug
gestion of Hon. C. A. Dunning, pro
vincial treasurer, who spoke before 
the annual convention of th# Sask
atchewan drain Growers' Association 
here today.

He held that the province within 
Itself cannot alequately and success- 
'fully finance a rural credit system to 
meet the requirements of thb 
land, and said that at the 
revision of the Canadian aa*
1828 the farmers' party mai: 
to cut its '‘•eyeteeth." The 
hanking system is held to have 
necessary qualities: Safety to de 
tors and facilities for the shifting of 
credits to the points In the Dominion 
where they are needed at a moment’s 
notice. Its bad points 'he gave as. (1) 
It Is a commercial system; (2), the 
system of management which leaves 
it to the head office to grant the loans.

Mr. Dunning held that there would 
be little difficulty in getting the bank
ers to discuss the question and asked 
that the farmers, If the system can 
be adapted,, not to balk at the secur
ity necessary.

TODMORDEN LAND
TOO HIGH PRICED> The Joint executive of the West To

ronto GW.V.A. and Auxiliary last night, 
following information that the board of 
censors had banned the German film, 
“Passion," congratulated the board upon 
the action taken. Prior to the receipt of 
this news the. Joint executive of the 
branch had passed a resolution protest
ing age Inst the proposed presentation of 
the photodrama in Toronto, as a direct 
insult against France, Frenchmen and 
Frenchwomen, as pro-derm an propa
ganda.

Toronto junction District, L.O.I», elect
ed the foJowing officers at their recent 
meeting : W. J. Dempster, sr„ master; 
A. Evans, deputy; Lieut. W. J, O. Demp
ster, chaplain; W. Bro. Bury, recording 
secretary; W. Bro. Cheesman, financial 
secretary; A. Keller, treasurer; J. Henry, 
director of ceremonies, and J. Felder, 
lecturer.

. An outstanding feature in the Earls
court ana surrounding districts at the 
present time is line service 'on the 8t- 
Viglr civic cars at rush hours. Accord
ing to comments,, the residents are com
pletely satisfied with the service and the
systematic, manner In which the rush a meeting 6f toe trustees of Leastdc 
Hours are handled. There Is always a ^unlic sonoui was beta last evening, wlui 
line-up at Tonga street and another at ». a- woouard, ouinidu, presiding. -The 
Avenue road, not only at these hours but queettiivii 01 a. new acnooi vvtid vuaeutfoeu, 
also 'between 11 anu 12 o’clock at night, ,..,'H. aim estimates tor g modern lour- 
■out there is none ctf the confusion so ournea unes structure with assetliD.y 
evident on toe —venue, road city1 line. To ■ mui, etc., otung autmmted. 
wiitpess tihe continual stream of St. rt was decided to locate a suitable site 
Oiair passengers every day, It seems tm- m a prominent position, 
probable that only a comparatively few Hie chairman pointed out that the 
years ago there was no such thing In present .temporary two-roomed building 
existence as a civic line, or any means wa« ntil to capacity. Farther, that fif- 
of transportation from the city to the Leen new fam.nes were expected to ocs 
su bur os along St. OlaAr avenue. Trois cupy bouses Just completed, in the town 
fa®L l1? ltse,f. is only one of thp many within the next montn, and school ac- 
indications of the rapid growth of poçu-* commodation 'would require to be propit
iation and Improvements In the west end ed .for "tue Increased numloer of children, 

the city, iDarlscourt and Oakwood par- msere was an optimistic feeling regard -
._, __Vi Th© new palatial schools now mg the future progress of -the town.
being completed in the Oakwood district ______
mnuf/he/rr°J^lsrfCtton JT NÆ Le aside Transportation Company, Um-

2“?* «ed, on beualf of the resident* on Laird 
tend to make oakwood another Rosedale. aVenue, applied to the mayor and coun- 

spirit existing amongst cll to improve the condition of toe road 
^ l8 ,°"e to the vicinity <xf the Canadian National

Th progress of the two districts. Railways’ property. The residents de-
.ch id2n,of.Sv" c1ar®* School are 3ire that toe bus terminal should be at 

ofilcS. to L paîl ,n n el^tcî1' the entrance of the C.N.R. instead of the
5® offered at a concetA*to present terminal at the Canadian Wire 

be held in the basement of the chsftfc-h and Cable Company's gates. The man- 
tomorrow afternoon and evening. Other agement of the Motor Bus Company Is 
talent from the school will be Included witting to comply with the request of 
in the .program. The arrangements are Lhe residents providing the roads are 
being earned out by the Christian graded and repaired.
Mother*» Society, to whose fund the pro
ceeds will be applied.

The Ladles' Aid of Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church held a well-attended 
meeting at the church yesterday, at 
Which Miss Sweetman, who is deaconess 
at the Union Station, gave an outline of 
her work and m an Interesting manner 
told of the numerous cases of strangers 
coming Into' the city with no destination 
or friends.

General business was discussed and 
the ladles decided to bold their next 
social at 143 Day avenue next week.
Mrs. B. Sykes presided.

Pager,
Will la

i
According to prominent residents of 

Todmorden, the high prices asked for 
vacant land on Pape avenue and other 
main streets In the district will be detri
mental to the building boom which is 
shortly expected. It Is stated that prices 
on a par with the Danforth district aie 
quoted, and many prospective purchasers 
are looking elsewhere. Prices ranging 
up to Sl$5 a foot have been asked on 
Pape avenue.

LEÂSIDE YORKî

“We have so many schools and teach
ers In the County ol York that we iecl 
th® burden Is becoming too great for 
titree men, and we are asking the privi
lege of the chief inspector - to present 
the matter to you.” In the foregoiqg 
words; Inspector A. A. Jordan of Bast 
York introduced the matter of public 
school difficulties to York County Coun
till yesterday slftemoon.

Chief Inspector Chisholm explained 
that there were two classes of schools tn 
York—the one-teacher, or rural, and the 
school of two or mqre teachers, known 
as the graded school. "There are 117 
rural schools. -Twd years ago there were 
370 teachers, compared with 464 in 1320.
North York has 102 teachers, 66 being in 
rural schools; East York has 183 teach
ers and there will be 15 more by the 
end of 1921; West York bad already add
ed six teachers since the beginning of 
1321, and the total increase expected for 
1921 Is 21 teachers, making 194 teachers.”
' The rural school required more atten
tion than the urban school, said Inspec
tor Chisholm. The inspector cannot, even 
at his best, spend more than half a day 
at a visit, end he should spend more 
than two hadf-days In the year. According to an official report; the

He also stated that the rural teaeher '‘Çfvj1's, Dlp” on Gerrard street,
did no. stay long, "The average teacher which 1s now sufficiently settled after 
in Ontario remained only one and a nglf the work of filling in, will be perman- 
years to a school. The rural school needs ently paved during the year by the 
more • of the inspector’s time for elfl- works department.
Z^LnJctorJ^m^everv mon?h " ^ Alderman F. M. Johnston is taking up 
thfe inspectors come every mont . with the works committee complaints

v voiced by visitors to Wiithrow Park, who the iMpectoi^s time wa^occasioned by object t0 the closing of the pavilion and 
having to attend school boards and rate- lavatorles at five o’clock, instead of ten 
payers* meetings, as well as the cor- O.clock. as waB arranged by the parks 
reeponunnee he requiredto handle. commissioner. The alderman will also

A comparison with Toronto revealed take up with the works committee the 
more teachers under one Inspector, hut, complaints about the insufficient light- 
it was also pointed out that many of tne lng ^ the pa*, 
public ecliool principals In the city had - , - - - ;
inspectors’ qualifications. The matter Opposition to thev erection of a sausage 
was referred to the education committee, factory on Coxwell avenue has raised a 

A report from the Children’s Aid So- 5tor mof protest among a number of 
ciety wes given, showing that since 1913 resdlents and the unemployed in the 

children had become wards of the district.
county, of which number 172 are still on " ---------
the list. There were 112 complaints of A„ well-attended social iwas held under 
children being neglected, and investlgi- the auspices of the Cheitonlan Society 
tions regarding 299 had been made. There in Blaster's Hall last night, when a short 
were 23 placed In foster-homes, and some müslcal program was contributed. W. 
were left with their parents. Since the Hills, president, occupied the ohair.

WELFARE LEAGUE 
HOLDS MEETING PERMANENT PAVING 

FOR “DEVIL’S DT
on tbs

decennial 
nik act in 
Kbe able 

present Unemployment Situation Un
der Gmsiderationr-^V arious 

Social Activities.

rO

ELarly Closing x of Withrow 
’ Park Pavilion Goes Before 

Works Committee. • „

Runnymede L.O.L., No. 1997, held a past 
masters' night In Colvin Hall, West To
ronto, last night, W. Bros. J. Felder and 
W. Harrington officiating, 
were given by W.

LABORNORTH TORONTO Addressee 
Bros. Barr, Cook, 

Dempster, sr„ Dempster, Jr., Keller, 
Davis, Seudall, Reynolds, Thompson and 
Sims. It was decided to hold a euchre 
and dance on March 2. A resolution of 
appreciation of a sketch of his experi
ences was given Lieut. W. J. Osborne 
Dempster, MYo, who recently returned 
from Russia where he was a prisoner of 
war. /

Charged with stealing small

ATT,The executive of the North Toronto-- 
Welfare League, thp new npme for the 
North Toronto Patriotic League, met 
yesterday morning in their rooms at 
the corner of Yonge street and Blyth- 
wood avenue, with a Very good attend-

by Mrs.
Laird, president, and interesting ad
dresses were given by the two public 
health nurses of the district. Miss Mo wry 
and Mien Dyce, who explained their re- 

. One significant fact brought 
the great amount of unemploy

ment in North Toronto, whlqh. it was 
explained, made much relief work 
sary.

DANFORTH

(Continuée 
house to be a i 
ciety. He prop< 

quantities otony, but hope
of meat from Gunns, Limited,'West To- be taken In gx>
ronto. Joe Gregg, 26 years, and Bd Gregg, had been deliig
2», of 201 Vine avenue, were placed an- iTUr hte broaflel
der arrest at 5.15 yesterday afternoon by «« arn,
Uetectlve Alexander of No. 9 Station. skated ah aroi
The accused were released on $900 ball !*■: °h® knew exaett 
each. The men were employed at Gunnij would, seem enn
Limited, as laborers. 1 he toad learned

Charged with stealing 15 pigeons from (Laughter.) It
Rowland Feaver, 28 Ford street, two aV expert ( the
youths of 17, Cecil Greaves, 35 Miller The nremieravenue, and Harry Reynolds, 42 MUlor ^
avenue, end also a Juvenile, were taken siacerUy. anti ft
Into custody last night by Detective Al- Mr. Drury has
exander of No. 9 Station. vious political

history had lac 
referred to Sir 
declaring that i 
a year in 
eighteen monthi 
«light the men 
earnest a leads 
Mr. Drury had 
own riding In a 

Exploit 
Ontario had 

grasping corpor 
proeeetied, but i 
piers were reroo 
of Wall street t 
stole for -It wi 
stroyers and wi 
was always pres 
if hje tried to ri 
free trèfle horei 

, blocklhg his wi 
worth.

The governme 
act was a disgri 

"Shame on yoi 
the money the j 
a paltry cheque 
mother withitW' 
MacBride. ‘*t ii 
kind. It Should 
in a measure fc 
the conditions of 
will find me be 
not quibble. But 
act Is humiltatii 

As for the adn 
^ It was shameful, 

several letters ft 
their cases cons] 
investigators. T 
unsatisfactory st 
was too much r< 

Compensation 
had been increi 
66 1-3' per cent, i 
a fight. Even th 

Cause of 
"If you want: 

cent, of the strl 
enact eight-hour 
MacBride. "But| 
tratlon the eight! 
tlcable. A llttll 
garding this mJ 

■ The eight-hot 
MacBride. 
and approved, aJ 
and desirable.

There was^a 
point. Mr. Ma 
Karl Homuttt ( 
help of "Jimmy'

’ ' palgn.
Mr. Homuth a 

lute falsehood, a 
drawal.

Mr. MacBride 
but the Speaker 
He bowed to the 
he would later 
tlon.

Mr. MacBride

since. The ohair was taken
BLOOR AND BATHURST

BUSINESS MEN MEET
According to James Bristow, Merton 

street, many employes of toe Canadian 
National Railways at Lea side are grumbl
ing regarding tne latk of houses in the 
town, and claim .that the management 
should build homes in the vicinity. Mr. 
Bristow recalled that 600 meh, the ma
jority being married, with families, were 
Drought to Leaslde from Trenton, ana 
were compelled to find housing accom
modation as best they could In Toronto.

The Canadian National Railways man
agement, it Is stated, wtil be requested 
to erect, suitable houses in Leaslde and 
district.

A well-attended meeting of Leaslde 
Town Council was held in toe public 
school last night, Mayor R. P. Ormsby 
in the chair.

The resignation of Councillor Wrench 
was accepted, and arrangements made 
for .the nomination of a successor, 
sum of money was appropriated for read 
Improvements.

The executive and committee mem
bers of the BIoor-Bathurst Business 
(Men’s Association had a delightful 
luncheon at 500 West Bloot 
yesterday afternoon. Plans were dls"- 
cussed for the holding of a special 
ladled night, a date being set for 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 16. An in
teresting and entertaining •evening 
has been promised and the 
will consist of cards, 
dancing.

Aftei* luncheon, a party of over 60 
of the members of the 
met and paid a visit of inspection to 
the Adelaide exchange of the Bell 
Telephone'Co., on the Invitation of 
Frank Kennedy, the manager.

CHARGED WITH THÈFT.
Hobart Howland. 29 Wldmer street, 

was arrested last night on a change of 
stealing a diamond ring, valued at $300, 
from Ethel Bunce, same address. The 
woman stated to the police that she 
loaned Howland the ring and that tie 
failed to return K to her.

Headaches from Slight Colds '
GROVE’S Laxative BROMO QUININE 

Tablets relieve the Headache by curing the 
Oola. A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. 
The genuine bears the, signature of E. w. 
drove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c.

SHOPBREAKING CHARGED.
Annie Aisenberg, 171 EucHd avenue, 

was arrested yesterday afternoon on three 
charges of shopbreaking.

lief work 
out was

neces-
street

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society of the Egitnton 
Methodist Church was laid yesteitiay 
.afternoon In the church, Mies Mulbol- 
land, president, presiding. Miss Addi
son of Annegley Hall addressed the large 
gathering on the proper education of 
young girts. An official visit was paid 
by Miss Kellard. president of the Cen
tral District Ladles’ Aid Society, who 
also gave an Interesting address. Fol
lowing the addresses a musical program 
was rendered by Miss Wells and Mrs. 
Freek and refreshments were served.

X

COOKSVILLE FIRE
CAUSES BIG LOSS

program 
concert and DEFER MIMICO TENDER.

A tender for plumbing work In the local 
school submitted by Jas Doughty, mayor 
of Mirnlco, has been held over for con
sideration, owing to some doubt as to 
his eligibility to do town work while he 
holds the position of mayor.

189

P‘0
association

The Port Credit reels were called to an 
outbreak of fire at Cooksvllle early yes
terday morning; but, despite heroic if- 
forts by the firemen to save the property 
affected, damage to the extent of $15,090 
was done by the flames.

A poolroom and barber shop occupied 
by John Limer, and a garage run by C. 
Ganbutt. were , destroyed, 
premises were a 
ture, and the garage a two-storey con
crete building, both being owned by W 
Turner of Islington.

A

#6GLENHOLME SCHOOL 
IS MODERN BUILDING

^^^■After Every

WRIGLEYS
The Bgllnton Prang® Hall was last 

evening the scene of a delightful func
tion, when Santa Claus paid a visit on 
the occasion of the annual Christmas 
tree, under the auspices of the Loyal 
Northern Lodge, M.U., LO.O.F., No, 
9262. About 80 youngsters were pres
ent. and games were Indulged in before 
Senta arrived. F. Winfield distributed 
the prizes to eadh child present. Prizes 
were won in the several contests by Hi
lton Chltty. Alice Doo and Margery 
Chltty. Eric Chltty, aged ntne, gave a 
piano solo in a very creditable manner 
and Nina Doo, aged eight, and Alice 
Doo, ten, gave a duet. Those respon
sible for the success of the affair were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Greenway, H. Drew and 
Bro. Chltty, who was head of the ampse- 

, ment committee.
A very successful fiance was given 

last nigtot In the Masonic' HaO under 
the auspices of the Allhi Club, when 
about 40 couples were present. Those in 
charge were; R. J. Lovell, president; 
C. G. Brennand, vice-president: A. Wil
lis, social secretary; G. Winter, secre
tary, and W. Hobson, treasurer. The 
feature of the evening was the "lucky 
number dance.”

The many friends of Patrol Sergeant 
any Finch, who has been on duty for nearly 

two years In the North Toronto station, 
will learn with rogiet that he has been 
t-ansfetred to No. 1 station at Court 

on to the street. During the time ne was in 
charge in the noath end he made many 
friends. ' .

The All In Club held their monthly
dance last evening In the Masonic 
Temple. Stop 12, Yonge street. About 
30 couples were present, and refresh
ments were served.
were: Mrs. John Harris, Mrs. Forsey .
Page, Mrs. T. W. Brennand and Mrs. 1 
L. A. Winter. The committee in charge 
were: Chairman. A. S. Willis; R. L.
Levedl, C. G. Brennand, W. Hobson and 
G. Winter.

w .* \

Mr. Limer’» 
one-storey brick struc-

Heating Plant Consists of Ten 
Thousand Gallon Oil 

Burning Apparatus.

PROSPECT PARK WOMEN 
HELD SUCCESSFUL SALE

At yesterday’s meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid of Prospect Park Methodist Church 
f.nal returns for the recent rummage 
sale were brought in. nearly $100 being 
realized instead of $80, as previously 
reported. The chair was occupied/ by 
Mrs. Wm. Joyce.

Preparations are being1 made for a 
get-togetoer” social at the Prospect 

Park Methodist Church by the members 
or the choir, who are arranging a pro
gram of games and amusements.

OAKWOOD:

Sealed Tight ▲ Kept RightVGlenholme School, corner of Gienholme 
and Earnecllft avenues, Oakwood, will 
be one of Toronto’s largest and most 
up-to-date schools. The two main fea
tures of the bulifting are the location 
of toe assembly hall on the top f.oor 
and the fact that there is no basement 
or furnace. The heating plant consists 
of a 10,006-gallon oll-bolllng apparatus 
situated beside the school in the yard 
and connected with radiators and boiler 
rooms In the building. The doors In the 
corridors open and lock without 
effort, merely the pressure of a hori
zontal bar, which to so placed that) It is 
in easy reach of the children. The" doors
themselves open directly __
grounds, and, there are several emergency 
doors in case of fire.

Besides the eight classrooms there to 
a large kindergarten with sliding panel 
doors and French windows. A domestic 
science room consists of a combination 
of small rooms, each room leading into 
another, and including pantry, kitchen, 
bedroom, sewing and cooking rooms. 
Other rooms, suitably equipped, are the 
manual training centre, teachers' social 
room and kitchen and a store room near 
the auditorium, which takes up the 
larger part of the third floor, and is 
equipped with a moving picture booth. 
Booms are also fitted up for medical and 
inspection purposes and the principal's 
office leads off from one of the class 
rooms.

: EXPRESS COMPANIES 
TO INCREASE RATES

r t

/

PUBLIC TO INSIST 
ON LOWER COSTS

EI ■v
(Continued From Page 1.)

pay Interest on investments at seven per 
'cent."

Mr. Carveil takes the ground that the 
express companies have proved that they 
are entitled to an increase.

I

J
H© St3.t&S

that the figures filed «y the applicants 
show that the Dominion Express Com
pany daims Jts deficit for the past 
will be $1,609,444.

Rejects Figures of Geary.
He prefers to accept the figures pre

sented by this company in preference to 
those submitted by Mr. G. JR. Geary, 
K.C.. counsel f#r the City of Toronto, 
and compiled by Messrs. Clarkson, Gor
don & Dilworth, accountants, on the 
ground that the company, which is doing 
business and paying the bills, must have 
a much more intimate knowledge of ac
tual conditions than any accountant could 
have.

à(Continued From Page 1.)

condition following peace, the people of 
n-r8t ®£untry have been content to ac
cept these additional burdens as a na-
dMai"°nS^:nCe of ttl0“ abnormal con- 

®Vlî l a return to normal this 
attitude of the public mind will not con-
f£tUe;«ui.n °ther ,w9rd® 00816 which af- 

1 re °/lly edits to be accepted
Zx,t«CUSh< l0r tho6e ratea’ If they 

ore costs which cannot be reduced by
,th®. companies themselves We owe this to tim people who are paying 

r?te6 and wS owe it to ourselves! 
^ c?81 Prosperity Is that which is 

oDtaaned by a free movement »)f traffic 
under rates which are moderate. Any 
other is temporary to a degree and bor
ders on the unnatural.”

Lieutenant-Governor Speaks.
Cnv,^itr?iUci.ngT?is-.Honor Lionel Clarke, 
fw tVL iTb'. D-S O - spoke of the fact 
tnat the lieutenant-governor had been 
warttoy received in other provinces, as 
Houlf? J" Çhfarto- "The important ac- 
tivities, said his honor, "played by the 

o5 .Profession, were recognized 
to the fullest extent. At the present time 
‘?®Jre .was existing, but the beginning of 
the development of our country’s re-

the engineers to which Canada looked to develop such re- 
8^.LU3tei There was no country which 
afforded greater possibilities to an en
gineer. Such >a vast treasure house 
amazed Canadians when they realized 
what lay locked up in such a country 
and only with the assistance of the Cana
dian engineers could the development 
from coast to coast be carried out ” 

Disagree on Filtration.
The Enginering Institute convention 

continued yesterday afternoon follow
ing a dinner, where Mayor Churdh 
welcomed the convention to Toronto, 
fallowed by a discussion on provincial 
legislation protecting the engineers 
well as establishing professionals.

In his paper on "The Toronto Fil
tration Plant,” James Milne outlined 
the advantages of a drifting sand filter 
at the island plant and was taken to 
task by Allen Hazen of New York, 
who had been retained as consulting 
engineer before the new system had 
been installed.

Mr. Hazen in replying said that on 
the face of the returns shown the 
slow sand plant was more satisfac
tory and was more succesful in puri
fying the take water. After eight 
years toe still held to the belief that 
the slow sand filters were better ad
apted to treating Lake Ontario water 
at the plant than the drifting sand 
filters.

Captain Dahlen of the 
board of health said that sludge 
coming to have a greater fertilizer 
value as the abattoirs were withdraw
ing from that field, and In answer to 
the assertion that certain hard feel
ings toward the board should be dissi
pated, he said that. he understood the 
situation fully, 
hoard had advanced a number of 
cases of street pollutions, but could 
not commit the board on a policy of 
that lÿnd.

The afternoon session was mainly 
taken up with a discussion of sewage 
disposal.

year

The patronesses

NEW TORONTO BORROWS 
PENDING TAX PAYMENT

s
VaTwo Great Express Firme.

Mr. Carveil agrees with Mr. Geary 
that toe Dominion Express Company 
could get along with no material In
crease- In rates If It paid the C.IP.R. less 
inoney for carrying goods. He lays down 
the principle that the basis upon which 
all express companies should pay for 
the carriage of their goods ' should be 
similar. After the amalgamation of the 
Grand Trunk Railway with the Cana
dian National System, there will, he says, 
be two great express companies operat
ing as subsidiaries Of the Canadian Pacific 
and toe Canadian National systems

"It is important." he says, '’that the 
express rates should be considerably 
higher than the freight rates: in Tact, 
sufficiently high to force the trans
portation of ordinary freight upon 
freight trains, rather than upon pas
senger trains. It Is quite evident to any 
person who travels that passenger trains 
are being constantly delated, both as to 
making running time and at junction 
points, and at all stations by the hand
ling of express business. A large amount 
of heavy commodities is carried by 
press which might be just as well car
ried by freight, and thus relieve the pas
senger trains of much unnecessary traf-

/f,Lockers are Provided.
Lockers are built in the class room 

walls, thus doing away with cloak rooms 
and a contrivance inserted at the top 
of each locker is connected with the 
ventilation of the room above.

Lavatories lead off the corridors near 
the various rooms and drinking foun 
tains are generously Installed thruout 
the building on all floors. Gymnasium 
apparatus and shower baths will be 
placed in the assembly room. The cor
ridor floors are of reinforoed concrete 
and the walls are of tile with stucco 
finish. All floors and staircases are 
fireproof, the latter being built with 
elate treads, and the | former covered 
with linoleum.

The building has a palatial appearance 
from the outside, faces south, and the 
windows are numerous and of a French 
door style, giving each ground-floor room 
the appearance of a sun room. The 
walls are of a sand-colored stucco finish 
with white trimmings "and the massive 
doors are of a mahogany shade.

At present the pupils are being taught 
on the part-time system in poorly- 
equipped portables on the grounds and 
the number In attendance will almost 
fill the new school, whidh will be opened 
in: about two weeks’ time. The cost of 
the building to $175,000, and it has taken 
nearly sixteen months to complete it. 
R. D. Franklin is the architect.

New Toronto Council have decided to 
borrow the sum of $30,000 to meet 
rent expenses until the first instalment 
of' taxes Is received. A bylaw has also 

. been pasted by the council for the issu
ing of debentures amounting to $21,733 
for payment or construction work on the 
Toronto-Hamllton highway.
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BACK TO FACE CHARGE 
OF THEFT OF FUR COAT Still ScDetective-Sergt. Charlie Taylor left 

for Montreal last night to bring back 
4Vm. Cowan, who was arrested in that 
city yesterday for the Toronto police

Cowan, along with another man. 
Thomas Sinclair, =ls alleged to have 
stolen a valuable Russian sable fur 
coat from a wagon standing in a lane 
at the rear of the Holt, Renfrew store, 
Yonge and Adelaide streets, last Sep
tember

The coat, which was obtained toy Its 
present owner in the Boxer rebellion 
and Is valued at $1000, was recovered 
In Montreal about a month after the 
theft and Sinclair was arrested. He to 
now serving a three-year sentence for 
the offence.

WRICLEY’S has steadily kept 
to the pre-war piice. And to 
tbe same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
-costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial ' 
in effect —full of flavor— 
a solace and .comfort for 
young and old.
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Xas WYCHWOOD FIRE HALL

TO GET NEW CORNERS
v

A

The fact that surveyors have been on 
th» scete around the Wychwood fire 
hall la an Indication that the corners 
of the entrance sidewalks will be round
ed , off at an early 'date. This matter 
has been discussed and fov^ht for dur
ing the last few years by the B.I.A., 
especially by Thomas Jones, J.P., who 
sensed the danger when toe fire reels 
and ladder wagons had no room to make 
a hurried exit to St. Clair avenue, on 
account of the narrow passage at the 
fire hall entrance.

HAD KNUCKLE-DUSTER 
TWO OTHER CHARGES LAID ERPAZO OINTMENT instantly Re

lieves irCHING*PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first-application.

All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any ç 
ITCHING. BUND, BLEEDI 
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures or
dinary cases in 6 days, the 
worst cases in 14 days.

It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co.. Sl Louis, Mo., Manu
facturers of tbe world-famous 
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine 
tablets.

sHarry Molton, 279 Simcoe V highstreet, was 
arrested tost night by P.c. Smith on 
charges of theft, assault and carrying an 
offensive weapon.

The police allege that Molton stole a 
blanket from Mrs. Bella Starkman, at 
whose Place he boards, and when accused 
of the tneft by the woman and her hus
band, Isaac, attacked the totter with a

When searched at the station, a wtek- 
ed-lookmg knuckle-duster was .found on 
him. which resulted In the third charge 
being told.
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Banquetprovincial 
was Sealed Tight-Kept RightENTERTAINER.

When arranging year banquet, phone WUL 
J. White. Park dais 90S.

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY "AMPUTATIONS” STAND1

(o-3fc£(rt The program ot the OFB-16At toe first annual meeting of the 
Amputation Association, held last night,

, VSKÏ.
S. Dcbbsl first vice-president. C. J. 
Brown! aeoond vice-president. G. L Kins- 
maa, and treasurer, D. V. Melvantn. Ex-
SKa 5: M&J1

G. SAPOR ITO 18 KING :
>8 BRANCI

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c. Consulting Optometrist and Optician. 
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